VEHICLE MOUNTED MESSAGE DISPLAY BOARD

QUALITY TRAFFIC SIGNS & ACCESSORIES AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
CONTACT US NOW FOR A QUOTATION
Visit our Website to view all our products on www.trafficsigns.co.nz

FLIP-UP BOARD - CODE - 001
FEATURES INCLUDE:
♦ Available in 12V in Red or Amber
♦ Can hold up to 99 messages
♦ Low stand-by current
♦ Extremely reliable communication link
♦ Simple message programming on M4 system via Windows Software and USB interface
♦ M4 system supports more flexible messages, including scrolling messages
♦ M4 system supports graphics and foreign characters, with a user definable/ editable character set
♦ Flash based firmware allows the user to make simple field changes with the M4 system
♦ Max speed 80kph (tip up unit)
♦ Safety clutch mechanism (tip up unit)

FIXED BOARD - CODE - 003
FEATURES INCLUDE:
♦ Available in 12V in Red or Amber
♦ Can hold up to 99 messages
♦ Extremely reliable communication link
♦ Low Stand-by current
♦ Reduced RF emissions and susceptibility